
U.I.

U.I. stands for User Interface, and is very important
With every gaming software program.  The way your
Users interact with the software, determines the 
Experience they have.   User Interface goes beyond the
Way your game is played, U.I. includes data (information)
To and from your user.  Examples include: status bar, 
Configuration and setup screens, features and benefits,
Game or player supplemental information…

You have seen software that has a (below average) U.I.  
Today we will improve our game's User Interface.   Then 
make the actions interactive.

Currently our User Interface is just the 
game itself:

Lets see what we can do to improve upon this:

Here is a sample from Coach 
Arthur

We aren't just building a HTML5 cross platform 
game, we are also allowing room for some 
customization without adding exceptions to the 
code. 
Carefully designing your interface will allow you to 
save a lot of time. 

Making sprites interactive 
Having a restart button is quite useless if you do not restart the 
game when clicking on it. 
Adding interactivity on sprites turning them into buttons is very 
easy, a matter of a couple of lines of code, to be added to create 
method. 

Today's Exercise:

Larger font:

restartButton.setInteractive();
restartButton.on("pointerdown"), function() {
   this.scene.start("PlayGame");
}, this);

Logo.setInteractive();
Logo.on("pointerdown",function(){
  window.location.href =
"http://www.emanelferonato.com;

});
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